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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise
or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his
devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment.
He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind."

UFO Sightings in New York As Crowds of People Stare Into The Sky. Confirmed
by Multiple News Networks
October 13, 2010

Via Twitter from @jasondiamond--The Intel Hub
Is the establishment conditioning us for the arrival of extraterrestrials? Could they have
an agenda for doing so? Recent reporting of genuine events such as the multiple UFOs
that forced the closing of separate airports in China; stories covering the release of new
UFO books written by credible ex-military; UFOs tampering with nuclear devices; the
discovery of a "habitable" planet near Earth; a bizarre story about the Pope's
astronomer saying he would gladly baptize an alien if asked; and the pending
appointment of a U.N. space ambassador are increasingly bringing legitimacy to this
phenomenon.

The Oct. 13th reports of UFO activity over New York City went ultra viral. Twitter
erupted with reports of numerous unknown objects in the sky. This story has gone so
viral that ABC and The New York Daily News reported it. On October 13, several dozen
UFOs were sighted over New York City. The sightings began around midday and lasted
until early evening.
They were sighted by thousands if not millions, and filmed by witnesses and television
crews. Multiple videos of the UFOs have been broadcast. There was
no official comment from government authorities over the source of
the UFOs that maintained a steady position for hours on end. The
FAA said nothing showed up on radar and it had no advance reports
of balloons being launched in the area. The October 13 sighting
would be like so many other unexplained UFO sightings over major
cities, except for one notable exception. Stanley A. Fulham, a
retired NORAD general, actually predicted October 13, 2010? as the date
that extraterrestrial visitors would appear as the initial step in
a process to educate the world public that we are not alone.
Astonishingly, his prediction was validated by the mass UFO
sighting in New York, as well as in other major cities. Could the
New York UFO sighting on October 13 be the first step in
extraterrestrials indisputably revealing themselves to the world public
as Fulham claims? http://exopolitics.org/Exo-Comment-89.htm
FAA Unable to Identify Object Flying Over NYC
Fox News New York reports on major sightings all throughout New York City.
MYFOXNY.COM – The NYPD and the FAA fielded numerous phone calls Wednesday
afternoon from freaked out New Yorkers who say they saw UFOs hovering over
Manhattan.Callers said they saw strange silver objects bobbing or hovering in the sky.
What media sources covering the New York UFO
sightings failed to mention was that from 6:45 pm of the same day
(October 13), the FAA had closed down air operations at New York's
three airports for about an hour.
cont: http://exopolitics.org/Exo-Comment-90.htm
http://theintelhub.com/2010/10/13/new-york-ufo-sighting
The October 13th Prediction That Came True! Summary Of All The Sightings
Several Videos to Watch: http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread619667/pg1
Manhattan: UFO Mass Conditioning Continues
Posted by Jeffrey K Radt ("JRed") I wonder if this is what happens when you have the
Pope giving a speech a few days back that he concludes by asking Mary to open a
doorway...
"And let us entrust ourselves again to the Mother of God, to Mary, and pray: 'You, the
great believer, you who have opened earth to heaven, help us, open the doors
today as well..."

1Ti 2:5

For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus;

Mat 6:9

After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven…

Jhn 15:16 Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that
ye should go and bring forth fruit, and [that] your fruit should remain:
that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it
you.
Dr. Scott Johnson - Mary Goddess Worship & the Queen of Heaven 1/9
Dr. Johnson’s Comment: Sue Bradley reported to Hawk that there was a high amount
of satanic rituals being done in New York on the 8th 9th & 10th bringing together all the
main Crystal Skulls together in order to open a Stargate or Portal from this dimension
into ours. I did some research and confirmed this:
Dr. Scott Johnson - 2012, Mayan Calendar, Pole Shift, Crystal Skulls, Planet-X,
Niburu...

Program 10.10.10 – NYC – Mayan Elders – Ancient Crystal Skulls – Atlantean Orb –
October 8th at the United Nations & then the Ancient Crystal Skulls event on the
9th and 10th with private sessions and work shops being scheduled on the 11th
and 12th at the Edgar Cayce Center in NYC.
THE LEGEND tells of 13 Ancient Crystal Skulls, the same size and shape as
human skulls, but made of pure crystal. Left behind by our earlier ancestors way
back in the mists of time, before our collective memory can recall. “Are these the
celestial prototypes for human incarnation, or the remains of the Atlantean
civilization’s communication with the Gods, or the manifestation of spirit in form
now appearing to shift the magnetic frequency of the earth?“
Either way these crystal skulls appear to be a source of great knowledge and
wisdom. To some they contain information about our past history of the planet

and the future of mankind. The legend also prophesied that one day, at a time of
great crisis for all humanity, 13 crystal skulls would be rediscovered and unify
themselves together again to reveal information vital to the very survival of the
human race.
The clarion call now has been answered to-gather 13 Crystal Skulls from around
the world for the historic crystal skulls event being called “The Legend of the 13
Crystal Skulls”. This was a full circle event. This was real, this was authentic, and
it was time. Also this was the first time ever the ―Skull of Consciousness‖ (An
anatomically accurate 33 pound crystal skull) has ever been publically unveiled.
The closing of this event will be with a rare 13 Crystal Skulls Ceremony
http://crystalskullsevent.com/?p=1580
Back to the main article: Incredibly, NYC wasn't the only place to experience such an
unusual encounter of UFO sitings. Strange "UFO activity" was reported and
photographed over the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco, CA -- YESTERDAY as
well! -- via their live webcam pointed on the city.
In addition, YESTERDAY also saw this daytime "UFO" video filmed at KLCC Towers
(also known as the "Petronas Towers" or just "Twin Towers") in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.
Oddly enough, Sunday, October 10th, 2010, saw some similar objects over Moscow,
Russia except they were moving in this particular case...
Lastly, what took place over Manhattan yesterday isn't that strange when you consider
that something VERY SIMILAR happened near Yankee Stadium just 2 days earlier on
Monday, October 11th, 2010.
But I'm getting sidetracked here. The point I want to make by publishing this
information today is that SOMETHING is happening with greater frequency and
intensity around the world. To see proof of it happening in New York City brings it
all closer to home for us. Because we view the whole "Alien/UFO" phenomenon
as a SPIRITUAL one as opposed to it being an "EXTRATERRESTRIAL" one
should concern us.
Dr. Scott Johnson - The UFO Phenomenon: The Next Great Challenge for the
Church...
Why? Because it's evidence of the spiritual war manifesting itself in our physical
world; evidence of the kind of deception and entities that we will be seeing a
whole lot more of in the very near future. Are you ready for that reality? Would
you even know how to witness to family and friends about the truth behind it all
once we find ourselves in that New World Order? That's why this is an important
subject for us Christians.
Oh yeah, and just in case you're inclined to think that this is all nothing more than the
vain imaginations of bloggers like me, then I would encourage you to take a few minutes
to watch the videos taken from eyewitnesses and the local news stations from reputable
national news affiliates in the city. My heart breaks over the thought of the spiritual fate
of millions once "Full Disclosure" happens complete with all the "signs and lying

wonders", which will also be backed by a national media seeking to shove a Satanic
agenda down our throats.
2Th 2:7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth
[will let], until he be taken out of the way.
2Th 2:8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume
with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:
2Th 2:9 [Even him], whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power
and signs and lying wonders,
2Th 2:10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
2Th 2:11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie:
2Th 2:12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had
pleasure in unrighteousness.
You know, this is also more concrete proof that the "mass conditioning‖ over the last
several decades courtesy of Hollywood and Pop Culture has worked wonders since
something like what happened yesterday in Manhattan can occur and those interviewed
either respond with excitement and interest welcome it with open arms.
Furthermore, I normally wouldn't give anything like this any attention, but the fact that
the story is carried by Yahoo! China News is what has me somewhat intrigued. I think
we'd consider that a somewhat "official" source, right? Plus, we're all well aware of the
many high-profile multiple "UFO" sightings in China the past few months too (some
captured on film and video) that forced the closing of separate airports in China, which
is why I looked into it a little more closely than I normally would.
SOURCE: news.cn.yahoo.com
Translated: (Xinhua Ji Nan) 10 13, …many journalists confirmed rumors from the
news department that yesterday at 4 am, a village at the end Qinling Mountains
disappeared overnight with a concurrant sighting of a large UFO over that same area!
… … There are a large number of troops sealing off the scene
To quickly recap, a bizarre story has just come out of China reporting that a "UFO" has
caused an entire village to disappear! As mentioned, this is PURE SPECULATION
because there isn‘t any real confirmation for now, but apparently this happened on
Sunday, October 10th, 2010, and it was first reported in the news on October 13th.
It supposedly took place in the Qinling Mountains, Shaanxi Province, which is
interesting since there's a pyramid in the region (the fabulous 1,000-foot "White
Pyramid" of Xian) and also a nuclear facility. There's even a video on YouTube that's
starting to get a lot of attention as well. Now, what's suspicious about that story/video is
that it would support the entire agenda as we understand it will be presented to us one
day -- "Aliens Exist. Some Are Nice. Others Are Bad."
Plus, doesn't that also tie in quite nicely with EVERYTHING we're seeing out of

Hollywood lately (think about the soon-to-be-released movie Skyline) and mainly with
the whole "Alien Wars" language from the Web Bot Reports, which coincidentally
(maybe not) is no longer online as it's been taken down without warning and people are
scrambling to figure out what's going on with Clif High/George Ure and they're popular
global project.
http://www.lookupfellowship.com/2010/10/manhattan-ufo-mass-conditioning.html
Bizarre BBC Alien Disclosure Commercial
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3cB6IHHOho&feature=player_embedded
UK schools doing UFO crash drills
By Lounge Daddy, 10 October, 2010, 3 Comments
There seems to be a growing trend among schools to stage a UFO crash, and then
teach students how to react, as well as to ―properly‖ investigate and report on the
incident.
The latest ―UFO drill‖ took place Wed, Sept 29, at Sandford Primary School in the UK.
The kids were treated to a full UFO crash scenario that included wreckage, police tape,
and real police officers.
What‘s interesting is that ―police were on hand to show the children how to properly
investigate the UFO crash site.‖ A news article at The Weston Mercury elaborates on
the role played by the officers:
Teacher and organiser Victoria Shepherd said: ―PCSO Wright and PC Church were
brilliant. They helped the children secure the scene and talked about what to do in an
emergency, how they gathered evidence, how to interview witnesses etc.‖
Are UFO drills becoming something of a routine part of the curriculum in the UK? It‘s
certainly becoming more and more of a common event. Each time, it‘s a joint exercise
put in place by the school and local law enforcement.
A similar drill took place in Feb of 2009 when Lanchester Endowed Parochial Primary,
in County Durham, staged a surprise ―crash‖ behind the school. In Sept 2008 ―children
from an Edgware school were made to believe aliens had landed in their playground by
teachers and police.‖ Again, each time it was conducted by the school system and
police — teaching children what to do in event of a UFO event. Afterward, the kids are
asked to write about their experience.
Deliberately Engineered Economic Collapse in USA Leading to Martial Law
Psa 33:16 There is no king saved by the multitude of an host: a mighty man is
not delivered by much strength.
Psa 33:17 An horse [is] a vain thing for safety: neither shall he deliver [any] by
his great strength.
Psa 33:18 Behold, the eye of the LORD [is] upon them that fear him, upon them
that hope in his mercy;
Psa 33:19 To deliver their soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine.
Psa 33:20 Our soul waiteth for the LORD: he [is] our help and our shield.
Psa 33:21 For our heart shall rejoice in him, because we have trusted in his holy
name.

Psa 33:22 Let thy mercy, O LORD, be upon us, according as we hope in thee.
Psa 34:7 The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him, and
delivereth them.
Psa 34:8 O taste and see that the LORD [is] good: blessed [is] the man [that]
trusteth in him.
Psa 34:9 O fear the LORD, ye his saints: for [there is] no want to them that fear
him.
Phil Brennan--October 15, 2020
With the US Government preparing to seize private and public pensions in order to
bankrupt the American People and bring them down into poverty as part of their Full
Spectrum Dominance plans, the risk of American society collapsing into anarchy and
rioting is extremely high over the next few months. Plans have already been in place for
the past twenty-six years with Rex 84 to bring the USA under Martial Law in such an
eventuality. The Military have been training extensively over this time period
specifically to take on the American people with the National Level Program of army
exercises. National Level Exercises 2010 (NLE10) have had exercises in Chicago,
Illinois, entitled ―Operation Vigilant Guard‖, where foreign troops were training with the
US Military to take out Patriots and confiscate legally held guns from the American
people.
―…Operation Vigilant Guard reveals the on-going effort to not only destroy Posse
Comitatus — once upon a time designed to prevent the military from working with state
and local law enforcement — but the globalist effort to incorporate foreign ―partners‖ into
any future effort to impose martial law and gun confiscation in response not only to
hurricanes but a contrived terrorist event…‖
This is the final phase in the DDCN Doctrine of Demoralisation, Destabilisation, Crisis
and Normalisation, reading the world for the Bancor to be brought in as the One World
Currency, with a totalitarian One World Government regime.
In order for this hostile takeover to be successful, they have to first destabilize any
potential resistance before the Crisis phase is fully enacted. This is why the
Southern Property Law Center, under the auspices of the Department of Homeland
Security, are doing everything in their power to demonize Patriots and
Constitutionalists, the Tea Parties and Veterans, Gun Owners and Libertarians –
These people will be the first into the breach to resist tyranny. Meanwhile, the MIAC
Reports and the Department of Justice are also trying to character assassinate large
swathes of American society, as well as the Feds targeting disgruntled veterans.
As the Crisis phase swings into full economic melt down, the US Military will take over
more and more of the infrastructure as cities can no longer afford to employ staff.
The ability to do this has already been listed in several Presidential Executive Orders:
EXECUTIVE ORDER 10990 – allows the government to take over all modes of
transportation and control of highways and seaports.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 10995 – allows the government to seize and control the
communication media.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 10997 – allows the government to take over all electrical power,
gas, petroleum, fuels and minerals.

EXECUTIVE ORDER 10998 – allows the government to seize all means of
transportation, including personal cars, trucks or vehicles of any kind and total control
over all highways, seaports, and waterways.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 10999 – allows the government to take over all food resources
and farms.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11000 – allows the government to mobilize civilians into work
brigades under government supervision.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11001 – allows the government to take over all health, education
and welfare functions.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11002 – designates the Postmaster General to operate a national
registration of all persons.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11003 – allows the government to take over all airports and
aircraft, including commercial aircraft.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11004 – allows the Housing and Finance Authority to relocate
communities, build new housing with public funds, designate areas to be abandoned,
and establish new locations for populations.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11005 – allows the government to take over railroads, inland
waterways and public storage facilities.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11051 – specifies the responsibility of the Office of Emergency
Planning and gives authorization to put all Executive Orders into effect in times of
increased international tensions and economic or financial crisis.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11921 allows the Federal Emergency Preparedness Agency to
develop plans to establish control over the mechanisms of production and distribution,
of energy sources, wages, salaries, credit and the flow of money in U.S. financial
institution in any undefined national emergency. It also provides that when a state of
emergency is declared by the President, Congress cannot review the action for six
months. The Federal Emergency Management Agency has broad powers in every
aspect of the nation
EXECUTIVE ORDER 12148 – created the Federal Emergency Management Agency to
interface with the Department of Defense for civil defense planning and funding. An
―emergency czar‖ was appointed. FEMA has only spent about 6 percent of its budget on
national emergencies. The bulk of their funding has been used for the construction
of secret underground facilities to assure continuity of government in case of a
major emergency, foreign or domestic.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 12656 – appointed the National Security Council as the principal
body that should consider emergency powers. This allows the government to
increase domestic intelligence and surveillance of U.S. citizens and would restrict
the freedom of movement within the United States and grant the government the
right to isolate large groups of civilians. The National Guard could be federalized to
seal all borders and take control of U.S. air space and all ports of entry.
1950 Defense Production Act – gives the President sweeping powers over all aspects
of the economy.
Act of August 29, 1916 – authorizes the Secretary of the Army, in time of war, to take
possession of any transportation system for transporting troops, material, or any other
purpose related to the emergency.

As more and more Patriots become leaders in their communities, some will become
targets for assassination through either Predator Drone strikes or Kill / Capture
Teams, especially those who are fully aware of all that is going on geopolitically and are
standing up against it. Do not be deceived – this is not for Islamic militants hiding out in
caves, it is for the American People.
With State Nullification and State Succession being openly discussed by many people
who are either standing for office this November, or are supporting independent
candidates, many of us are watching warily for signs of an October Surprise in the
form of either another illegal War of Trade, a False Flag Terrorism Event, or even, the
fall of the Republic before the November elections even take place and the declaration
of Martial Law.
As the Alternative Intelligence Community chatter gets louder concerning impending
Martial Law, and sources are noting the mobilization of the 82nd Airborne Division,
Marshals being called for inter-state training exercises under suspicious
circumstances, and various other signs that suggest the imminent declaration of
Martial Law, we have decided to put the Martial Law risk to Severe.
Martial Law Alert: Banking Collapse Scenarios Fall/Winter 2010: As with our first
MARTIAL LAW ALERT, we have held back our assessment of the financial collapse
currently underway until we could gather enough information. Since our focus is martial
law, we always look at current events with an eye toward assessing the conditions that
would be necessary for the President and/or the military to implement martial law. And,
since we try to stay at least one step ahead of the game in order to warn people, such
assessments must, of necessity, be speculative in nature. Nothing stated herein is
guaranteed to happen. The purpose of these alerts is to get people thinking outside the
mainstream-media box so that they might be better prepared to meet any eventuality
(and this includes being prepared: mentally, emotionally, spiritually and physically -- and
being prepared physically includes being prepared financially). more
Massive Helicopter Activity In Tuscon Area: There has been a lot of military activity
in my area just North of Tucson. We are nowhere near Davis Monthan afb, and these
aircraft are flying West to East and fairly low. Yesterday we had around 20 Ospreys fly
overhead toward the Catalina mountain range. We have also had large numbers of
Cobras, Apaches, Blackhawks, and F-18s. What is going on? I have pilot friends at the
base and they are not saying anything. I am becoming quite concerned at the number of
aircraft and frequency of flights in the past two weeks. NEO
Gold Hits New Record On Dollar Weakness: Gold prices hit new record highs on
Thursday, fuelled by dollar weakness as hopes of more monetary easing by the U.S.
Federal Reserve continued to run high, aided by Singapore's move to let its currency
appreciate. Silver rose to a fresh 30-year top at $24.38 an ounce, and palladium hit
$603, its highest in more than nine years, as the sinking dollar unleashed a broad rally
in commodities. more
Twenty Nine Palms Marine Base: At a restaurant in Twenty Nine Palms, I Met a High
Ranking Officer. During the casual conversation, he revealed that he is with Army Psy

Ops and is training Ukranians at the Marine base. Without prompting him and just
listening, he mentioned that the base is sending many soldiers from the base to Kosovo
for their own "training". He showed a picture on his cell phone of the Ukranian Soldiers.
more
Re: Strange Events: Hi, ....well if there is anything to that bit of news the shoe must be
going to drop. I also got a bit of info from someone whose relative was in the military.
They had snuck a peek into some large box's of a large shipment, and said there
were interstate closed signs and those injectable chips they put in the hand or
arm. The info came from an ex military ranking officer. Ed
More Info: I am a Police Officer in the southeast. We have had surplus M-14s and .45
autos on loan to us from the Army for years. Each year the chief has to inventory them
and send the results to the Army. This year, he was required to physically take the
weapons to a depot for a hands on inventory. There were many police departments
there with there surplus Army issued weapons. They were all told that they would
have to give the weapons back to the Army in the near future and that they would
be making arrangements to have them picked up. I thought this was interesting
timing with your other articles. —M
Ominous Heads Up-Last Week Of October Into November: I had dinner three nights
ago with a group of local Republicans who hosted a candidate for state senate here in
Oklahoma. One of the attendees was a US Marshal. He had been on for over 25 years
and after finding that I was a retired Tulsa PD officer, said that the Marshal's service had
an order that he had never seen or heard of. None of the guys he worked with had ever
seen such an order. Basically hundreds of US Marshals are being ordered to "in
service training" in another state (can't remember if he said Iowa, Indiana or
another state in that area), and when they get there, they would have to turn in
their issue firearms! It (the "in service") is to be for a two week (or longer) period,
and will start just before the November election. more
Second Confirmation Just Received From FEMA Person-Use Their Colors:
Basically hundreds of US Marshals are being ordered to "in service training" in another
state and when they get there, they would have to turn in their issue firearms!
Consistent, China model, very few get the toys It (the "in service") is to be for a two
week (or longer) period, and will start just before the November election. Confirm Also,
we have not been told when we will be able to come back home." Welcome to
conscription. more
Real Time Verifications of Law Enforcement and US Military Disarming Underway:
I printed out your postings from your web, my supervisor gave them to his sons head
coach, who is a "US Marshall" he looked at him said where did you get this, and
he said "I can Confirm this" and he is scared. —Mike
Just In: It Looks Like Our Time Is Running Out: My name is Joe, an Oath Keeper,
Constitutionalist, Patriot or just a Minute Man take your choice. I had a conversation

with a fellow Coast Guardsman, I am a Vet of the USCG. He informed me that the
Coast Guard has removed all machine guns & Automatic weapons from the
armories. Leaving them with riot shot guns and pistols. This just happened, so if you
have anyway to verify you may want to. Add this to the US Marshall's turning in their
weapons for special training one + one = two.
http://www.stevequayle.com/News.alert/10_Global/101014.ALERTS.html
Rick Warren Religious Pluralism These Bridges Are False!
2Cr 6:14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath
light with darkness?
2Cr 6:15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel?
2Cr 6:16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the
temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in
[them]; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
2Cr 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean [thing]; and I will receive you,
2Cr 6:18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty.
Religious pluralism is a loosely defined expression concerning acceptance of various
religions, and is used in a number of related ways:
 As the name of the worldview according to which one's religion is not the sole
and exclusive source of truth...
 As acceptance of the concept that two or more religions with mutually exclusive
truth claims are equally valid. This posture often emphasizes religion's common
aspects.
 Sometimes as a synonym for ecumenism, i.e., the promotion of some level of
unity, co-operation, and improved understanding between different religions or
different denominations within a single religion.
 As term for the condition of harmonious co-existence between adherents of
different religions or religious denominations.
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkumUYaxl0s
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UA6ufgH3JhQ
Now Pastor Rick Warren Assumes Roll As Shill For Islamic Terrorists
A plethora of terror-related individuals surrounds the profile of Pastor Rick Warren on
the ―Speakers Corner‖ of the official website of the Islamic Society of North America
(ISNA). He is fully aware of how he is being portrayed on the site (as this author has
had correspondence with his office regarding the matter) but refuses to demand its
deletion and offers no apology for its existence. Pastor Warren has become a shill for
Islamic terror. ―As-salamu Alaykum. I come to you today deeply humbled and honored
by this invitation. I truly mean that. I applaud your courage for inviting an Evangelical

pastor. Thank you.‖ This was the opening statement of Rick Warren, the leading pastor
of the influential Southern California Saddleback Church, as he stood in front of the
attendees of ISNA‘s 46th Annual Convention in July 2009. He spoke these words as he
stood at the podium emblazoned with ISNA‘s logo, an image that, for many, is a symbol
of terror and stealth jihad. ISNA is an American arm of the Muslim Brotherhood. It was
founded in 1981 by a group of individuals which included the North American leader of
Palestinian Islamic Jihad (PIJ) Sami al-Arian.
Dr. Scott Johnson - Rick Warren Leading Apostate Christianity Straight To Hell 1/
...
Egyptian Cleric Sa'd Arafat: Islam Permits Wife Beating Only When She Refuses
to Have Sex with Her Husband
Following are excerpts from an interview with Egyptian cleric Sa'd Arafat, which aired on
Al-Nas TV (Egypt) on February 4, 2010:
To view this clip on MEMRI TV, visit
http://www.memritv.org/clip/en/0/0/0/0/0/0/2600.htm.

Interviewer: "Wife beating is a serious accusation [leveled against Islam]. Let us
examine this matter bit by bit."
Sa'd Arafat: "Allah honored wives by instating the punishment of beatings."
Interviewer: "Honored them with beatings? How is this possible?!"
Sa'd Arafat: "The prophet Muhammad said: 'Don't beat her in the face, and do not
make her ugly.' See how she is honored. If the husband beats his wife, he must not
beat her in the face. Even when he beats her, he must not curse her. This is incredible!
He beats her in order to discipline her.
"In addition, there must not be more than ten beatings, and he must not break her
bones, injure her, break her teeth, or poke her in the eye. There is a beating etiquette.
If he beats to discipline her, he must not raise his hand high. He must beat her from
chest level. All these things honor the woman.
http://www.memri.org/report/en/0/0/0/0/0/0/4626.htm
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The Beheading of Paul Johnson
An enemy of Islam is those who will not submit to Allah and remember that Muslims are
allowed to lie to the infidels, in times of war, to further the cause of Allah. I have seen
blatant lies in regards Islam from clerics and Imams, after all if they tell you what they
preach in their Mosques and what is in the quran they would not be allowed the freedom
to further their cause.
Why do we let a war cult like this continue..
1/1/0001--Kidnapping, murder, decapitation, mutilation, torture, terror, burning,
hanging, and gloating are all justified, even glorified Islamic behaviors. For those
who have been fooled by our media, our politicians and clerics into believing that
Islam is a peaceful religion and that we all worship the same God, what follows is
a cold dose of reality. The simple truth is: the terrorists have not corrupted their
religion, Islam has corrupted them. All good Muslims are terrorists.
Qur'an 8:12 “. I will terrorize the unbelievers. Therefore smite them on their necks
and every joint and incapacitate them. Strike off their heads and cut off each of
their fingers and toes.”
Qur'an 8:57 “If you gain mastery over them in battle, inflict such a defeat as would
terrorize them, so that they would learn a lesson and be warned.”
Ishaq:326 “If you come upon them, deal so forcibly as to terrify those who would
follow, that they may be warned. Make a severe example of them by terrorizing
Allah's enemies.”
Qur'an 8:67 “It is not fitting for any prophet to have prisoners until he has made a
great slaughter in the land.”
The recent issue of ("Voice of Jihad"), which is identified with Al-Qa'ida, published
an article titled "A Letter to the Wife of the Slain Pagan Paul Johnson from the Wife of
One of the Martyrs." [1] This letter celebrates the murder of the American hostage Paul
Johnson in Saudi Arabia. The anonymous letter is attributed to the wife of one of the
terrorists killed by the Saudi Security forces. The following are excerpts from the letter:
[2]
'The Blood of Your Husband is the Blood of a Dog because He is an Idolatrous
Infidel'
"I have heard that you appeared on television feigning innocence and wondering
haughtily what was your husband's sin and what was his crime. I believe you are
not ignorant of the fact that he was one of the greatest criminals indeed, although
he is not considered that according to your standards, you infidels…..
"You should know that our brethren whom you detain in your prisons and our
brethren whom your husband used to burn with his helicopters are not alone.
Rather, there are hearts pounding with love for them, just as you have
demonstrated that you have loved your slain husband. Nay, we love them more
than you can imagine because the blood of a Muslim is for us more precious than
the Ka'ba , but the blood of your husband is the blood of a dog because he is an
idolatrous infidel."
'The Corpse of Your Husband shall be followed by Mountains of Corpses'
"Do you know that we have not done anything [yet] about the blood of Muslims
and the blood of my husband that was shed for no reason. We are just getting

started and the corpse of your husband shall be followed by mountains of
corpses of his countrymen…How can you claim innocence for your husband,
Allah's curse on him, while you have been hearing the warnings of the
Mujahideen calling you to leave our country that is forbidden for you?
"When my husband was killed you certainly were not interested, nor did you
know about it; and if you had known, you probably would have been pleased that
he was killed before he reached your husband and his countrymen. However, I
find solace in the fact that the Mujahideen were able to reach their target with
precision, and they killed your husband by slaughtering him. By Allah, on that
day I rejoiced a lot because the real terrorist was killed having been gorged with
the blood of our Muslim children."
'We Hate You, Infidels, and We Loathe You to the Bone'
"I don't know whether you know that we hate you, infidels, and we loathe you to
the bone.
…our youth who are engaged in Jihad is a good thing: If you kill them, you
thereby send them to heaven in the shortest way, Allah willing; and if you let
them stay alive, not having overcome them, that is fine for they will fight you and
will force out the infidels from the land of Islam.
"By the Mother of the Martyr/terrorist" [3]
[1] It should be noted that whereas the headline states that the letter is by the wife of
one of the martyrs and the phrase "my husband" occurs 6 times in the letter, at the
end of the letter there is a byline stating, "by the martyr's mother."
[2] Sawt al-Jihad, issue no. 21.
[3] The following is a footnote appended at this point in the original: "This article
reached us shortly after the slaying of Paul Marshal [sic], but its publication was
delayed due to special circumstances."
http://prophetofdoom.net/Islam_in_Action_Paul_Johnson.Islam
http://prophetofdoom.net/purchase.aspx
PJTV: Survivor Of Sharia, Wafa Sultan Now Fights Against It
Pajamasmedia | March 26, 2010
Raised in Syria, Wafa Sultan suffered under Sharia law. The author of A God Who
Hates, she sits down with Bill Whittle to talk oppression, freedom, and the creep of
Sharia across the globe. http://www.PJTV.com.
Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XUHXu0gC4s
Obama appointed two devout Muslims to homeland security posts
Today the fox is truly guarding the hen house. The wolves will be herding the
sheep! Obama appointed two devout Muslims to homeland security posts.
Obama and Janet Napolitano appointed Arif Alikhan, a devout Muslim, as
Assistant Secretary for Policy Development. DHS Secretary Janet Napolitano
swore-in Kareem Shora, a devout Muslim, who was born in Damascus, Syria, as
ADC National Executive Director a member of the Homeland Security Advisory
Council (HSAC).

NOTE: Has anyone ever heard a new government official being identified as a
devout Catholic, a devout Jew or a devout Protestant...? Just wondering.
Devout Muslims being appointed to critical Homeland Security positions? Doesn't
this make you feel safer already?? That should make our home land much safer,
right? See http://www.snopes.com/politics/religion/dhs.asp
Muslim Brotherhood 'declares war' on U.S.
October 12, 2010--By Art Moore--WorldNetDaily

The Supreme Guide of the Muslim Brotherhood, Muhammad Badi, who was elected
only months ago, has "endorsed anti-American Jihad and pretty much every element in
the al-Qaida ideology book," writes Barry Rubin, author and director of the Global
Research in International Affairs Center and editor of the Middle East Review of
International Affairs Journal.
The Brotherhood – the dominant Islamic organization in the West that has spawned
most of the major Muslim terrorist groups, along with the largest "mainstream"
organizations – is giving the signal that it is "ready to move from the era of propaganda
and base-building to one of revolutionary action," says Rubin.
In a sermon published Sept. 30 titled "How Islam Confronts the Oppression and
Tyranny [against the Muslims]," Badi said waging jihad against both Israel and the
United States is a commandment of Allah that cannot be disregarded.
The remarks were delivered in a weekly sermon, published Sept. 30 on the Muslim
Brotherhood's website and translated into English by the Middle East Media Research
Institute.
He said Governments trying to stop Muslims from fighting the U.S., "are disregarding
Allah's commandment to wage jihad for His sake with [their] money and [their] lives, so
that Allah's word will reign supreme" over all non-Muslims.
Rubin concludes: "Let it be said that in September 2010, the Muslim Brotherhood, a
group with 100 times more activists than al-Qaida, issued its declaration of war."
http://www.wnd.com/?pageId=214245




Terror threat to restaurants as Al Qaeda calls for attacks on government workers
in D.C.
BY JAMES GORDON MEEK--DAILY NEWS WASHINGTON BUREAU--MONDAY,
OCTOBER 11TH 2010
RELATED NEWS
Al Qaeda group in Yemen planning U.S. attacks
Al Qaeda in Yemen claims responsibility for X-mas bombing
WASHINGTON - The terror group tied to the Ft. Hood killings and the Christmas Day
underwear bomber urge wannabe American jihadis to open fire on crowded
restaurants in the nation's capital to massacre U.S. government workers.
The advice appears in "Inspire," the latest issue of a slick propaganda publication by Al
Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, in Yemen.
"A random hit at a crowded restaurant in Washington, D.C., at lunch hour might end up
knocking out a few government employees," Yahya Ibrahim writes in the 74-page jihadi
how-to magazine.
"Targeting such employees is paramount and the location would also give the operation
additional media attention," Ibrahim added.
Other trash talk came from "Samir Khan," an American who came to AQAP from North
Carolina, who produces the publication and wrote that he is "proud to be a traitor in
America's eyes."
"This guy is bad news, and given the fact that he helps publish AQAP trash, he certainly
spreads a lot of it around, too," said a senior U.S. official.
According to a copy of the magazine obtained by the SITE intelligence group, AQAP
also urged those bent on murdering for Islam to use everything from pickup trucks to
improvised pressure-cooker bombs to kill.
The trucks can be fashioned into "the ultimate mowing machine," with steel blades
welded to the grill to "mow down the enemies of Allah" by running down Americans on
crowded sidewalks "to achieve maximum carnage" in a "martyrdom operation."
"This method has not been used before," advises AQAP in its "Tips for our brothers in
the U.S."
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/2010/10/11/2010-1011_terror_threat_to_restaurants_as_al_qaeda_calls_for_attacks_on_government_work
ers.html
Campbell's Soup catering to Islam
Famed company says products certified by Hamas-linked team
October 07, 2010--By Bob Unruh--WorldNetDaily
The Canadian division of the Campbell's Soup company, known to generations for its
"M'mmm, m'mmm, good" slogan, is selling products approved as "halal" for Muslims by
an organization with ties to the Muslim Brotherhood, the massive movement that has
spawned terrorist organizations such as al-Qaida and Hamas..
The move has triggered a Facebook-based boycott plan and the outrage of a multitude
of online forum participants, including Kenny Solomon who cryptically wrote: "Stock …
Sold as of the opening bell tomorrow. Letter .. Mailed about ten minutes ago. Items in
my kitchen … In the garbage. I won't even donate it."

Added "Left Coast Conservative," on Robert Spencer's JihadWatch website, "Will not
buy their products any more. Can't imagine eating halal slaughtered food that has been
offered to or 'blessed by' a foreign God – makes my stomach turn. This is wrong on so
many levels."
That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from
Act 15:29 things strangled, and from fornication: from which if ye keep yourselves, ye
shall do well. Fare ye well.
As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written [and] concluded
Act 21:25 that they observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves from
[things] offered to idols, and from blood, and from strangled, and from
fornication.

A WND call to Campbell's Canada requesting comment was referred to a U.S. office
that was closed. A security guard told WND there was no one who could be reached to
comment tonight.
But on the JihadWatch website was the note that the Islamic Society of North America,
identified by Campbell's as the organization running the "Halal Certification Program," is
said "to have ties to the Muslim Brotherhood."
A website under the Campbell's name explains, "As part of Campbell Canada's
commitment to diversity and extraordinary, authentic nourishment for all, our selection
of Halal-certified products are here to help you meet your Islamic dietary requirements."
The company continued, " ISNA's Halal Certification Program was established in
conjunction with professionals in the field of Islamic foods and nutrition, and with Islamic
scholars. The program includes the review of ingredients, formulas, manufacturing and
sanitation processes."
The company listed Campbell's Vegetable Broth, condensed soups including Low Fat
Cream of Broccolo, Tomato, Tomato Rice, Vegetarian Vegetable, Rustic Spiced Lentil &
Vegetable, Cream of Mushroom and Garden Minestrone in the "Ready to Enjoy" line,
and others, in the approved lineup.
On the CreepingSharia blog, the commentary also noted that company employees had
been "proselytized."
A company report spoke about the "12 Halal-Certified products" in its soup line.
"To ensure that Campbell Canada employees know about the new products, the
company undertook a number of initiatives including a one-day 'information fair'
featuring taste tests, guest speakers, and background presentations on … Islamic
practices," the report said.
At JihadWatch was the notation that Campbell confirmed it would have the ISNA logo
on its labels soon, so consumers easily can identify the "approved" products.
"It goes without saying there will be no more of their products in my Christian Home!"
said one forum participant on the page.
Campbell’s Soup Islamic Halal-certified Products



Our Halal-certified products have been chosen specifically to suit the flavour
preferences of the Muslim community.
 In the coming months, all our Halal-certified products will have the ISNA logo
directly on their labels, so you can easily identify them at your grocery store.
 You can find our Halal-certified products at all major grocery stores.
We are very excited to offer these products and hope you enjoy them with peace of
mind.
http://www.campbellsoup.ca/en/products/health.asp?label=halal
Sacrificed to Allah Eaten By Christians_Top supermarkets secretly sell halal:
Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Waitrose, and M&S don’t tell us meat is ritually slaughtered
By Abul Taher--25th September 2010

Comment: Look what I just found out from an official Halal Islamic site on food
preparation:
HALAL: This is an Arabic term which means permissible or lawful in Islam. In reference
to food, it is the Islamic dietary standard, as prescribed in the Shari’ah (Islamic Law).
it is...required that the Halal animals be slaughtered while pronouncing the name of
Allah at the time of slaughter.

―Eat of that over which the name of Allah hath been mentioned, if ye are believers in his
revelations‖ (Chapter VI, Verse 118)
―And eat not of that whereon Allah’s name hath not been mentioned, for lo! It is
abomination. Lo! The devils do inspire their friends to contend with you. But if ye obey
them, ye will be in truth idolaters‖. (Chapter VI, Verse 121)
http://www.halalmc.net/resources/what_is_halal.html
-------------------------------------------------------Britain's biggest supermarket chains are selling halal lamb and chicken without telling
unsuspecting shoppers.
Those stocking meat slaughtered according to Islamic law include Waitrose, Marks &
Spencer, Sainsbury‘s, Tesco, Somerfield and the Co-op.
And an investigation has found that fast-food chains including Domino‘s Pizza, Pizza
Hut, KFC, Nando‘s and Subway are also using halal meat without telling customers.
But the UK‘s second-biggest supermarket, Asda, has refused to confirm or deny
whether it sells halal meat.
The Mail on Sunday contacted Asda on Tuesday, but by yesterday it had failed to
answer any of our questions.
Initially, Waitrose, Sainsbury‘s and Tesco were reluctant to admit they sold halal meat.
But later they confessed to selling Islamically slaughtered lamb. Tesco also admitted
selling some halal chicken without labelling it as such.
Most lamb imported from New Zealand by British supermarkets has been slaughtered
according to Muslim law, but this is not mentioned on packaging. Some lamb from
British abattoirs (slaughterhouse) is also halal.
Last night, Agriculture Minister Jim Paice said: ‗People should know what they‘re buying
in the shops or when they‘re eating out and I will be discussing with the food industry
the role labeling can play in giving consumers a choice.‘
The supermarkets and fast-food outlets said they did not feel the need to tell customers
that meat is halal because the slaughter conformed to Western standards, with animals
stunned before being killed.
A Sainsbury‘s spokesman said: ‗The abattoirs that supply us with lamb are licensed by
the Muslim authorities and a prayer is said when the animals are killed.‘
Sandwich chain Subway admitted that up to five per cent of its chicken is Islamically
slaughtered without being stunned.
Subway said in a statement: ‗By mid-November there will be no halal meat in our nonhalal stores. The meat served in halal Subway stores is not stunned before slaughter.‘
Domino‘s Pizza said it had served Islamically slaughtered chicken in most of its 580
outlets for ten years.
I kill 45 chickens a minute and all get an Islamic prayer
The Muslim slaughterman murmurs the Islamic verse as thousands of chickens whir
towards him on a conveyor belt hung from the ceiling.
Masood Akhtar grabs hold of one chicken‘s head with his left hand and, with his right,
draws his knife across its neck.
The slaughterman barely has time to say ‗Bismillah Allah-hu-Akbar‘ (meaning ‗In the
name of Allah, who is the greatest‘) before the next bird is upon him.
It appears a long way from the ritualised slaughter that many would imagine produces
halal chicken. Mr Akhtar is not dressed in robes but in a hair-net and a yellow blood-

spattered jacket.
And far from a spiritual ceremony, the process is clinical and robotic – Mr Akhtar claims
to kill 45 birds every minute and 40,000 in a week.
The procedure appears to follow Sharia law, which states that the bird must be killed
alive by a Muslim man who recites the set verse as he cuts its throat.
Mr Akhtar, 29, became a slaughterman at the age of 18 after a few months‘ training.
‗When I arrived I wanted to be a killer,‘ he recalled. ‗On my first day in training, three out
of ten birds I killed were not cut properly through both neck arteries – this meant they
were not halal. ‗But after three months of practice I was perfect – every bird was killed in
true halal style.‘
http://centurean2.wordpress.com/2010/09/26/sacrificed-to-allah-eaten-bychristians_top-supermarkets-secretly-sell-halal-sainsburys-tesco-waitrose-and-ms-donttell-us-meat-is-ritually-slaughtered/
From: JesusIsTheTruth619
Sent: Friday, October 08, 2010 1:06 PM
To: Contending for Truth by Dr. Scott Johnson
Subject: [Contending for Truth: ] Listener Comment: Disturbing Immigration Views
Dr. Scott Johnson
Although I feel that about 90% of what you say is based on good research, and based
on sound doctrine. However although most of your studies are insightful, there are
portions I have found grotesque.
I am a College Grad from the realm of Poly Sci, and I am also of mixed descent, which
includes a mix of Caucasian and Hispanic. Your understanding of the immigration issue
is severely misguided and not factual based, and actually perpetuates the Mass Evil
Agenda.
I have been born and raised in San Diego Ca. and I am a 3rd generation from my
Hispanic side, and probably at least a 5th Gen. from my Caucasian side. I reside in the
heart of the melting pot of Americans with Hispanic Descent, undocumented
immigrants, and Mexican Americans, and have seen first hand the real issues
surrounding immigration and could write volumes on it.
The way you demonize the Hispanics as a whole is very disturbing. You have made
general claims that a large portion of undocumented immigrants are criminals in way
that suggests they commit crimes beyond the scope of there illegal status. Everyone in
this neck of the woods knows this is false. In facts most illegal immigrants are in fact
terrified of law enforcement, or any other authority that could deport them from there
families. The last thing these people want to do is commit crimes which draw attention
to them, and in turn get them deported. These people however actually suffer in silence,
as you will never hear the true story as the only voice these people have is the Media
and uninformed people like you who fall into the deception.

You are actually working on behalf of the Evil Mass Agenda, as when you make a
strong stance against immigration, it is basically the same as what happened with
Terrorism, you‘re giving the legislature the opportunity to use the issue as take more
rights away. Please also realize many Hispanics documented and non-documented are
true believing Christians (like my family and myself). The way you speak about us truly
divides God's church, something that Jesus did not do in the NT, and there is no Bible
for such talk (KJV) of course.
Speak from the Holy Spirit a little more, and not from your faulted/imperfect brain so
much. God Bless you man! And keep up God‘s Good Work! - JesusIsTheTruth619
---------------------------------------My Response:
So I guess the solution for me since I am working on behalf of the ―The Evil Mass
Agenda‖ is for me to stop exposing this whole illegal alien travesty and keep my mouth
shut. That makes perfect sense to me. How dare I protest to people entering into
America illegally. What gall I have. Who do I think I am. I should be reported to the
thought police immediately not to mention tar and feathered and drawn & quartered.
Pardon my sarcasm but you said that many of these poor illegal aliens: "Suffer in
silence"--Sir they are here illegally. What part of illegal do you not understand.
They're all law breakers now, even if they were not in their home country. That is not
my fault, it is theirs & I will assume no blame or responsibly for their illegal actions. Are
you telling me the ones who claim to be born again Christians were lead of the
Lord Jesus Christ for them to come to America illegally! When they don't contradict
the Bible are we are to obey the laws of the land. Now if I try to go to Mexico and do the
same things (we will look at this shortly) I will be thrown in prison as it should be, but
when illegal aliens in America do it they are victims according to you, right? I have no
problems with any peaceful people from other countries that are here legally. Actually
people from Mexico, Central and South America are typically some of the nicest people
I have ever met so please don't think this has anything to do with prejudice in my heart
toward these people as it does not. The issue has nothing to do with that, it is the issue
of someone (& I don't care it they were from England or European states) being here
illegally. It's nothing personal. I thought I made this point abundantly clear but will try to
do so in future teachings.
Scott
MEXICO IS ANGRY
Posted by Linda Fletcher on May 4, 2010
Three cheers for Arizona. The shoe is on the other foot and the Mexicans from the State
of Sonora, Mexico doesn't like it.
Can you believe the nerve of these people? It's almost funny.
The State of Sonora is angry at the influx of Mexicans into Mexico . Nine state
legislators from the Mexican State of Sonora traveled to Tucson to complain about
Arizona 's new employer crackdown on illegals from Mexico .
It seems that many Mexican illegals are returning to their hometowns and the officials in
the Sonora state government are furious.
A delegation of nine state legislators from Sonora was in Tucson to state that Arizona 's
new Employer Sanctions Law will have a devastating effect on the Mexican state.

At a news conference, the legislators said that Sonora, - Arizona's southern neighbor, made up of mostly small towns, - cannot handle the demand for housing, jobs and
schools that it will face as Mexican workers return to their hometowns from the USA
without jobs or money.
The Arizona law, which took effect Jan. 1, punishes Arizona employers who knowingly
hire individuals without valid legal documents to work in the United States .(AKA
Illegal Aliens)
Penalties include suspension of, or loss of, their business license.
The Mexican legislators are angry because their own citizens are returning to their
hometowns, placing a burden on THEIR state government. 'How can Arizona pass a
law like this?' asked Mexican Rep Leticia Amparano-Gamez, who represents Nogales .
(This sounds like the man that sent me the email above)
'There is not one person living in Sonora who does not have a friend or relative working
in Arizona ,' she said, speaking in Spanish. 'Mexico is not prepared for this, for the
tremendous problems it will face as more and more Mexicans working in Arizona and
who were sending money to their families return to their home-towns in Sonora without
jobs,' she said. 'We are one family, socially and economically,' she said of the people of
Sonora and Arizona .
Wrong!
The United States is not yet the third leg of the North American Union, not a subsidiary
of Mexico, and its taxpayers are not responsible for the welfare of Mexico 's citizens. Yet
the people that make these asinine, delusional statements truly believe and act as if
they are entitled to all the benefits of full American citizenship (and much more than
that) even if they come here illegally.
It's time for the Mexican government, and its citizens, to stop feeding parasitically off the
United States and to start taking care of its/their own needs.
Too bad that other states within the USA don't pass a law just like that passed by
Arizona .
Maybe that's the answer, since our own Congress will do nothing!
So let me present a what if scenario:
New Immigration Laws Proposal for the US:
Read to the bottom or you will miss the message...
1. There will be no special bilingual programs in the schools.
********
2. All ballots will be in this nation's language..
********
3.. All government business will be conducted in our language.
********
4. Non-residents will NOT have the right to vote no matter how long they are here.
********
5. Non-citizens will NEVER be able to hold political office
********
6 Foreigners will not be a burden to the taxpayers. No welfare, no food stamps, no
health care, or other government assistance programs. Any burden will be deported.
********

7. If foreigners come here and buy land... options will be restricted. Certain parcels
including waterfront property are reserved for citizens naturally born into this country.
********
8. Foreigners may have no protests; no demonstrations, no waving of a foreign flag, no
political organizing, no bad-mouthing our president or his policies. These will lead to
deportation.
********
9. If you do come to this country illegally, you will be actively hunted &, when caught,
sent to jail until your deportation can be arranged. All assets will be taken from you.
*********
Too strict ?
The above laws are current immigration laws of MEXICO !
These sound fine to me. NOW, how can we get these laws to be America 's Immigration
Laws?
http://www.resistnet.com/profiles/blogs/mexico-is-angry
For a much more indepth look at Mexico‘s laws see:
http://www.canadafreepress.com/2007/lillpop022707.htm

